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ABOUT AAAM INTERNATIONAL

The American Academy of Aesthetic Medicine (AAAM) International is dedicated to providing education and hands-on training to licensed physicians who have a scientific and clinical interest in medical aesthetics.

9000+ aesthetic doctors and still counting

Since its inception in 1999, the AAAM has conducted over 400 board certification courses and congresses worldwide, accounting to more than 9000 doctors trained in US, Europe, Middle East, South Africa and the whole of Asia Pacific including Singapore, Malaysia, Hong Kong, Australia, Thailand, Myanmar, Philippines, India, Indonesia and Taiwan.

AAAM is currently expanding at full speed achieving double-digit growth in the number of certification courses, variety and continent coverage. For more information on the AAAM Board Certification Courses, visit http://www.aaamed.org/courses_info.cfm

ABOUT CBB MEDICAL TRAINING

Singapore-based Ezyhealth group is one of Singapore’s pioneering and most respected companies in the healthcare industry having had extensive business interests that include health events organising, aesthetic training for medical professionals and publishing of health magazines and books spanning over 10 years.

Its training and development arm, CBB Medical Training partners with the AAAM to promote regular honing of skills and knowledge in the dynamic field of Aesthetics Medicine by organizing and delivering consistently high quality training through its courses, workshops and congresses to doctors in the Asia Pacific region and beyond.
WELCOME MESSAGE

With great pleasure, we welcome each one of you to the 4th Annual Gender Aesthetic Congress Focus Series 2016 (GA 2016) here in Singapore. The Focus Series will take place from August 19th, 2016 to August 21st, 2016 at the Holiday Inn Singapore Orchard City Centre.

GA 2016, organized by the American Academy of Aesthetic Medicine (AAAM)/CBB Medical Training, proudly presents Asia’s largest Workshop Series, with the spotlight on 9 in-depth Workshops, Master Classes and courses on the cutting-edge of procedures and technology in Aesthetic Medicine. AAAM is committed to training medical professionals and those with businesses in the field of Aesthetic Medicine to keep up with the accelerated pace of growth in ground-breaking discovery as well as demand from an ever-informed consumer market.

Our primary focus lies in enriching our delegates with state-of-the-art practices surrounding autologous fat-grafting, devices, hair transplantation, aesthetic gynaecology, stem cell therapy and facial aesthetics – in addition to a course in marketing & retail strategies for those involved in businesses relating to aesthetic medicine.

The theme this year, “Further Medical Aesthetic Industry Revolution in Asia”, underpins the breakthroughs in technical capabilities of the industry’s research leaders when it comes to developing novel non-invasive and minimally invasive methods to the increasingly aesthetically-conscious Asian market. With consumer awareness budding at a pace like never before, aesthetic enhancement is picking up popularity in Asian countries like South Korea and Asia more than ever. Increasing affluence of customers in these nations further highlights the potential of aesthetic medicine and the imminent success of related businesses.

We are honoured to have the support and sponsorship of our Exhibition Showcase at the Focus Series. We welcome our Delegates and Exhibition Representatives to build rapport over the course of the event, launching each other further to provide exceptional, efficient treatment plans to a greater patient audience.

As a result of the continued interest in our courses, AAAM is pleased to present AAAM's Certificate Courses that equip physicians and clinic staff with relevant marketing strategies, and medical administration to raise the bar of quality in patientcare provided by such practices.

Furthermore, AAAM is privileged to be organizing the forthcoming 13th Annual American Academy of Aesthetic Medicine Congress in Las Vegas, Nevada in the United States from Nov 11-13, 2016. As a global event of the Union Internationale de Médecine Esthétique (UIME), the 13th Congress invites hundreds of attendees not just limited to aesthetic medical practitioners, but also prime leaders in Aesthetic Medical technology and businesses. A chief event through which networks are created and strengthened, AAAMC serves as a platform to unify the different paces of progress in Aesthetic Medicine Research worldwide.

Once again, we extend to you a warm welcome to the Focus Series. We invite you to challenge yourselves – raise questions, network and participate wholeheartedly in the workshops and courses to come. We hope that at the end of the series you walk away with a renewed passion in your field of work along with a sense of accomplishment and learning. Your continued support and interest in attending the Focus Series is deeply appreciated. We wish you a pleasant stay during the course of these upcoming 3 days.

Dr Michel Delune
President, American Academy of Aesthetic Medicine (AAAM) International

www.genderaesthetic.com
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GENDER AESTHETIC ASIA FOCUS SERIES 2016

Introducing AAAM International’s largest workshop series in Asia covering non-invasive to minimally invasive to surgical aesthetic techniques specific to Asian women & men:

EVENT AT A GLANCE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>August 19th, 2016 (Friday)</th>
<th>August 20th, 2016 (Saturday)</th>
<th>August 21st, 2016 (Sunday)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Korean Advanced Facial and Body Techniques Master Class (Oleander Suite, Level 2)</td>
<td>Fat Grafting Asia Master Class (Oleander Suite, Level 2)</td>
<td>Facial Aesthetic Surgery Master Class (Oleander Suite, Level 2)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stem Cell Therapy Workshop (Jasmine Suite, Level 2)</td>
<td>Aesthetics &amp; Devices Workshop (Jasmine Suite, Level 2)</td>
<td>Marketing, Social Media and Retail Strategies for Medical Aesthetic Practices Course (Jasmine Suite, Level 2)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hair Transplantation Workshop (Cavenagh Room I, Level B1)</td>
<td>Aesthetic Gynaecology Workshop (Cavenagh Room I, Level B1)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Exhibition Showcase (Crystal Suite, Level 2)</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

ADDITIONAL COURSES

- Level 2 Diploma Course in Aesthetic Medicine: 17 – 21 Aug 2016

ADMISSION:
This focus series and exhibition is open to registered delegates only. Please wear your delegate badge and display it prominently at all times during the focus series.

PROHIBITIONS:
- No photography or videography is allowed during the exhibition and workshops without prior permission and approval.
- The Organizers reserve the right to refuse admission, or to expel any persons whose conduct in their opinion renders this course of action necessary.
- Canvassing for order by unauthorized persons is prohibited and will necessitate expulsion. No handbills or placards may be affixed to any part of the venue buildings or site areas. No materials printed or otherwise, may be distributed in any part of the site without the expressed permission of the organizer.
GENERAL INFORMATION

LOCATION OF EXHIBITION/FOCUS SERIES:
Level 2 & Level B1, Holiday Inn Hotel Singapore Orchard City Centre
11 Cavanagh Road, Singapore 229616

CONTACTS:

► GENDER AESTHETIC ASIA FOCUS SERIES 2016
• Korean Advanced Facial and Body Techniques Master Class
• Stem Cell Therapy Workshop
• Hair Transplantation Workshop
• Fat Grafting Asia Master Class
• Aesthetics & Devices Workshop
• Aesthetic Gynaecology
• Facial Aesthetic Surgery Master Class
• Marketing, Social Media and Retail Strategies for Medical Aesthetic Practices Course
• Hands-On Korean Thread Lift Master Course

Ms Valerie Liu
Email: valerieliu@ezyhealth.com | Tel: (65) 3157 5938

► EXHIBITION & SPONSORSHIP SALES
Ms Shermaine Sleeter
Email: shermaine@aaamed.org | Tel: (1) 505 800 8788

Ms Rica Puhawan
Email: rica@ezyhealth.com | Tel: (65) 3157 5926

Ms Valerie Liu
Email: valerieliu@ezyhealth.com | Tel: (65) 3157 5938

► OPERATIONS & LOGISTICS (EXHIBITION & CONFERENCE)
Mr Alvin Arvind Jaya Raj
Email: alvin@ezyhealth.com | Tel: (65) 3158 5914
EXHIBITION FLOOR MAP

EXHIBITION DIRECTORY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Table No</th>
<th>Exhibitor</th>
<th>Table No</th>
<th>Exhibitor</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>01</td>
<td>Elogio Asia</td>
<td>06</td>
<td>JY Medical</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>02</td>
<td>AAAM International</td>
<td>07</td>
<td>Redo Marketing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03 &amp; 08</td>
<td>Aesthetic Marketing Asia</td>
<td>09</td>
<td>APRO KOREA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>04</td>
<td>DPB</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>Research Books Asia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05</td>
<td>Tulip Medical</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>Indiba Asia</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Korean Advanced Facial and Body Techniques Master Class
Friday, August 19 2016, Singapore
Oleander Suite, Level 2

WORKSHOP PROGRAM

Workshop A: 9.00 – 10.30
**Video Demonstration: Maximizing Thread Lifting Techniques for Optimal Facial Aesthetic Rejuvenation**
Workshop Leader: Dr Sang June Rhee, Director, CME Centre of Yonsei University; CEO, Asian Pacific Medical Networks, South Korea

Learn
• Effective thread techniques for the correction of deep facial wrinkles and facelifts.
• Minimally invasive procedures in face and neck rejuvenation surgery.
• Functional comparison between PDO and non-absorbable sutures in facelift surgery.
• Understanding the limitations of facial rejuvenation surgeries and prospective follow-up treatments.
• Various combination therapies for facial rejuvenation and choosing the ideal method for optimal patient satisfaction.

10.30 – 11.00: Morning Refreshments and Networking Break

Workshop B: 11.00 – 12.30
**Video Demonstration: Non-surgical treatment for eyebag using micro-insulated needle RF**
Workshop Leader: Dr Gun Young Ahn, Board of Director, Korean Society of Aesthetic and Dermatological Surgery, South Korea

Learn
• Cosmetic application and indications of Aqua Shine Injections in patients.
• Effective usage and techniques for filler injection in the treatment of fine wrinkles.
• Intricacies of dermal injection techniques specific to individual filler injections.
• Understanding the indications and purpose for the utilization of cosmeceuticals and fillers.
• Understanding the limitations of cosmeceuticals and managing patient expectations.

12.30 – 13.30: Lunch and Networking Break

Workshop C: 13:30 – 14:30
**Video Demonstration: Vampire Ultra V lift using Laser Activated PRP + 360 Degree Spiral Cog Cannula + PCL threads**
Workshop Leader: Dr Han-Jin Kwon, Founder/Director of DERMMASTER Clinic Network, South Korea

Learn
• Science behind laser activated PRP and its clinical usage
• Functional usage of 360 degree spiral cog cannula and its benefits

Workshop D: 14.30 – 15.30
**Video Demonstration: Non-surgical Eyebag Removal using RF Cannula dissection + Super Tornado & Powder Filler Combination Treatment**
Workshop Leader: Dr Han-Jin Kwon, Founder/Director of DERMMASTER Clinic Network, South Korea

Learn
• Showcase of available RF Cannula dissection and techniques for the skin rejuvenation and eye bag removal
• Advantages of Super Tornado & Powder Filler Combination
• Advances in Korean volume management techniques and the usage of powder filler in the treatment of volume loss
• Limitations of available therapies and managing complications that may arise from eye bag removal procedure

15.30 – 16.00: Afternoon Refreshments and Networking Break

Workshop E: 16.00 – 17.30
**Video Demonstration: Techniques for Whole Body Contouring Improvement, Identification of Complications and Possible Resolutions: How to improve post liposuction irregularities?**
Workshop Leader: Dr Han-Jin Kwon, Founder/Director of DERMMASTER Clinic Network, South Korea

Learn
• Showcase of techniques available for abdomen, calf and body contouring and sculpting such as body lifts.
• Comparison between liposuction, lipolytic treatments and thread procedures.
• Latest advancement in calf reduction
• Identification of various risk factors for patients in body contouring techniques.
• Understanding complications, such as skin sagging, irregularities & asymmetry from liposuction surgeries and its solutions.

17.30 – 18.00: Panel Q&A
Stem Cell Therapy & PRP Workshop
Friday, August 19 2016, Singapore
Jasmine Suite, Level 2

WORKSHOP PROGRAM

Workshop A: 9.00 – 10.30
Video Demonstration: Non-Enzyme Based systems for Harvesting and Preparation of Stem Cells for Aesthetic and Therapeutic Purposes
Workshop Leader: Dr Michael Lim, Medical Director, Prime Genesis, Malaysia

Learn
• Functional differences between bone-marrow, blood and adipocyte derived stem cells.
• Different techniques and systems of preparation of stem cells for aesthetic and therapeutic treatments.
• Appropriate sample collection methods for greatest stem cell yields.
• Benefits and costs of Stem Cell treatment techniques.
• Strategies for building a good regenerative medicine business.

10.30 – 11.00: Morning Refreshments and Networking Break

Workshop B: 11.00 – 12.30
Video Demonstration: The FAT (Fractionation of Adipose Tissue) procedure
Workshop Leader: Dr Jeroen Stevens, Plastic Surgeon at Bergman Clinics, Co-Owner of Surgytex, Netherlands

Learn
• Techniques for Fractionation of Adipose Tissue (FAT) procedure
• Lab and Clinical Data from FAT procedure
• Applications of FAT procedure in clinical settings
• Combination of PRP + SVF making PRS (Platelet Rich Stroma) and its applications in treatment modalities for skin damage, scar tissue, osteoarthritis, Alopecia Androgenica

12.30 – 13.30: Lunch and Networking Break

Workshop C: 13.30 – 15.00
Video Demonstration: Cause based treatment of the ageing face in 2016: the 1.2.3.D concept
Workshop Leader: Dr Jeroen Stevens, Plastic Surgeon at Bergman Clinics, Co-Owner of Surgytex, Netherlands

Learn
• Different methodologies for achieving the ideal patient facial aesthetics from TCA-peeling to lipofilling.
• Combined use of PRP with other aesthetic procedures for optimal patient outcomes.
• Target sites for PRP treatment and methods of injection.
• Functional usage of PRP in skin rejuvenation, acne, and scarring.
• Results of the first prospective randomised clinical trial performed ever on the effect of adding PRP to lipofilling of the face.

15.00 – 15.30: Afternoon Refreshments and Networking Break

Workshop D: 15.30 – 17.00
Video Demonstration: Utilization of Stem Cell and PRP Therapy for Therapeutic Purposes and Complications
Workshop Leader: Dr Michael Lim, Medical Director, Prime Genesis, Malaysia

Learn
• Indications for Stem Cell treatments in joint and muscle injuries.
• Therapeutic effects of ADSC for the rejuvenation of aged muscles.
• Managing of patient expectations from PRP and Stem Cell therapy.
• Understand possible complications from PRP and Stem Cell therapy and its treatments.
• Identification of risk factors and contraindications for PRP and Stem Cell therapy in patients.

17.00 – 17.30: Panel Q&A
Hair Transplantation Workshop
Friday, August 19 2016, Singapore
Cavenagh Room I, Level B1

WORKSHOP PROGRAM

Workshop A: 9.00 – 10.30
**Video Demonstration: Maximizing Yield & Trychophytic Closure Techniques in Follicle Unit Transplantation (FUT) – Industry Tips and Practices**
*Workshop Leader: Dr Suneet Soni, Director, Medispa Laser & Cosmetic Surgery Center, India*

Learn
- Identification of suitable follicle donor sites on patient scalps.
- Donor area harvesting and strip removal techniques for FUT.
- Microscopic graft dissection techniques and possible causes of graft damage.
- Graft conservation and preservation techniques to improve graft survival.
- Appropriate incision methods and strategies for the effective placement of grafts in patient scalps to reduce transection rates.

10.30 – 11.00: Morning Refreshments and Networking Break

Workshop B: 11.00 – 12.30
**Video Demonstration: Artistry of Hair Transplantation – Handling Difficult Cases of Female Hair Transplant, Scarring Alopatia, & Vertex Hair Transplant**
*Workshop Leader: Dr Suneet Soni, Director, Medispa Laser & Cosmetic Surgery Center, India*

Learn
- Desired patient outcomes for hair restoration surgeries and creating a natural hair line.
- Identification of differences in clinical symptoms and treatment between male and female pattern baldness.
- Managing hair transplantation into scar tissue and challenging recipient areas.
- Managing patient expectations regarding hair restoration surgery.

12.30 – 13.30: Lunch and Networking Break

Workshop C: 13.30 – 15.00
**Video Demonstration: Managing Patient Expectations and Complications that May Arise from Hair Transplantation Treatments**
*Workshop Leader: Dr Tan Tyng Yuan, Clinical Director, Dr Tyng Tan Aesthetics and Hair Clinic, Singapore*

Learn
- Different types of complications that may arise from hair transplantation such as skin irritation, poor graft survival, excessive scarring and bleeding and how to treat them.

15.00 – 15.30: Afternoon Refreshments and Networking Break

Workshop D: 15.30 – 16.30
**Video Demonstration: Combination Technique (Follicular Unit Transplantation and Follicular Unit extraction) for maximizing the yield in single seating of Hair Transplantation and Female Hair Transplant**
*Workshop Leader: Dr Anupama Soni, Consultant, Medispa Laser & Cosmetic Surgery Center, India*

16.30 – 17.00: Panel Q&A
Fat Grafting Asia Master Class
Saturday, August 20 2016, Singapore
Oleander Suite, Level 2

WORKSHOP PROGRAM

Workshop A: 9.00 – 10.00
Video Demonstration: Fat grafting to the breasts: How to selectively use fat and implant. How to use stem cell-assisted lipotransfer
Workshop Leader: Prof Kotaro Yoshimura, Professor & Chair, Jichi Medical University, Japan

10.00 – 10.30: Morning Refreshments and Networking Break

Workshop B: 10.30 – 12.00
Video Demonstration: Simultaneous Facelift, Fat Grafting & PRP: Combined Lifting and Filling for Rejuvenation of the Aging Face
Workshop Leader: Dr Giovanni Botti, President, Italian Society of Aesthetic Plastic Surgery / Associate Professor, Verona University, Italy

Learn
- Combining Face Lift with Lip filling to optimize facial rejuvenation outcome
- Understand the aging and breakdown of the skin surface
- Correction of facial sagging, skin redundancy and loss of youthful facial contour
- Questions and special notices during consultations for facial fat grafting patients
- Experience shared by Dr Botti on how to conquer the challenges of injection site selection
- Sequencing fat injections with other procedures
- Injecting fat to face – steps to be fulfilled for the best results + highest fat survival rate

12.00 – 13.00: Lunch and Networking Break

Workshop C: 13.00 – 14.30
Video Demonstration: Large Volume Fat Transfer: Fat Grafting for Breast & Buttocks Augmentation
Workshop Leader: Prof Mucio Porto, International Lecturer and Professor at College of Medicine of the Catholic University of Brasilia / Owner of Mucio Porto Clinic of Plastic Surgery and Aesthetic Medicine, Brazil

Learn
- Liposuction techniques to harvest fat from the lower abdomen, trochanter areas and inner thigh
- Pre-surgery tissue expansion for breast augmentation
- How to transfer large volumes of fat and achieve best results
- Experience shared by Dr Porto on how to conquer the challenges of donor site selection for patients when larger sum of fat is needed for breast & Buttocks augmentation

14.30 – 15.00: Afternoon Refreshments and Networking Break

Workshop D: 15.00 – 16.00
Comparative Analysis of Fat Fractionation Procedures
Workshop Leader: Dr Jeroen Stevens, Plastic Surgeon at Bergman Clinics, Co-Owner of SurgyTec, Netherlands

Workshop E: 16.00 – 17.00
Video Demonstration: The Application of Micro-Autologous Fat Transplantation (MAFT) & Complication Treatments
Workshop Leader: Dr Tsai-Ming Lin, Director, Charming Plastic Institute; Inventor, MAFT Gun, Taiwan

Learn
- The advantages of Micro-Autologous fat transplantation for Asian Patients
- Understand complications and techniques of fat transfer to face, breast and buttocks
- How to increase fat survival rate: 6 months, 1 year and 5 years
- Understand potential infections and related treatments
- Fat transfer techniques for defects and problems created post liposuction
- Tricks behind scar treatments

17.00 – 17.30: Panel Q&A
Aesthetic Gynaecology Workshop
Saturday, August 20 2016, Singapore
Cavenagh Room I, Level B1

WORKSHOP PROGRAM

Workshop A: 9.00 – 10.30
Video Demonstration: Applying Cosmetic Fillers in Aesthetic Gynaecology to Enhance Genital Area Appearance
Workshop Leader: Prof Mucio Porto, International Lecturer and Professor at College of Medicine of the Catholic University of Brasilia / Owner of Mucio Porto Clinic of Plastic Surgery and Aesthetic Medicine, Brazil

Learn
• The purpose of using cosmetic injectable fillers for soft tissue augmentation in aesthetic gynaecology.
• How to inject filler to pump thin labia minora, define labia majora contours, soften facial creases and wrinkles and improve the overall appearance of the genitalia.
• The range of indications, expectations, and desired outcomes of patients for aesthetic gynaecology procedures.
• The different types of injectable fillers available on the market, and pros and cons of each type.
• Informed consent of patients and standardized photographs.
• Overall effectiveness of injectable fillers in the improvement of patient satisfaction.

10.30 – 11.00: Morning Refreshments and Networking Break

Workshop B: 11.00 – 12.30
Video Demonstration: The Utilization of Platelet Rich Plasma (PRP) in Feminine Genital Tissue Rejuvenation
Workshop Leader: Dr Michael Lim, Medical Director, Prime Genesis, Malaysia

Learn
• Purpose of PRP in aesthetic gynaecology and its indications in soft tissue augmentation and sexual dysfunction.
• Techniques for harvesting and preparing of PRP from patient blood.
• Effective application of PRP in conjunction with biological fillers and other aesthetic techniques.
• Key treatment locations and application of PRP in clinical settings.
• Component factor of platelet rich plasma, clinical validity of PRP and the use of PRP for male and female sexual dysfunction.
• How to effectively present PRP as a treatment option and managing expectation of patients undergoing treatment.

12.30 – 13.30: Lunch and Networking Break

Workshop C: 13.30 – 15.00
Video Demonstration: Indications for Laser Treatment in Vaginal Relaxation to Achieve Vaginal Rejuvenation
Workshop Leader: Dr Mo Hyung-Jin, Hospital Director, Rebello’s Female Vaginal Rejuvenation Clinic, South Korea

Learn
• Indication and desired outcomes for vaginal rejuvenation therapies.
• Patient selection process and contraindications for treatment.
• Available CO2 laser and high-energy radio frequency (RF) techniques such as Femilift, and ThermiVa.
• Area demarcation for therapy and local anaesthesia pathways
• Contrast of surgical and non-invasive vaginal rejuvenation techniques
• Strengths and weaknesses of CO2 and RF treatments in vaginal rejuvenation techniques.

15.00 – 15.30: Afternoon Refreshments and Networking Break

Workshop D: 15.30 – 17.00
Video Demonstration: Identifying Primary Complications in Aesthetic Gynaecology Procedures and it’s Solutions
Workshop Leader: Prof Mucio Porto, International Lecturer and Professor at College of Medicine of the Catholic University of Brasilia / Owner of Mucio Porto Clinic of Plastic Surgery and Aesthetic Medicine, Brazil

Learn
• Different types of complications that may arise during or proceeding from an aesthetic gynaecology procedure such as skin redness, skin sensitivity, and under or over correction resulting in asymmetry.
• Prevention and removal of granulation or "clumping" in fillers post-procedure.
• Long term effectiveness of non-invasive aesthetic gynaecology treatments and follow-up therapies.
• How to identify risk factors for various procedures in patients.
• Possible treatments, such as oral and subcutaneous injections, and resolutions for moderate to high risk complications of aesthetic gynaecology procedures.

17.00 – 17.30: Panel Q&A
WORKSHOP PROGRAM

Workshop A: 9.00 – 10.30
Video Demonstration: Combating Wrinkles with Intense Pulse Light (IPL), Infra-Red Lasers, Ultrasound Therapies, Micro-Needling Systems, Radiofrequency (RF) Technologies
Workshop Leader: Dr James Chan, Medical Director, DR JAMES CLINIC, Hong Kong

Learn
• Exploration of various devices available for skin tightening and reduction of wrinkles; e.g. Intense Pulse Light (IPL), Infra-Red Lasers, ultrasound therapies, micro-needling systems, Radiofrequency (RF) Technologies
• Comparison of technical aspects of various devices and clinical effectiveness shown, as well as understanding of ideal wavelength and frequency along with monopolar and bipolar RF systems in treatment of facial wrinkles
• Clinical indications for usage of each device or system for optimum patient satisfaction and results
• Evaluate and address potential complications associated with devices for the indication of skin tightening

10.30 – 11.00: Morning Refreshments and Networking Break

Workshop B: 11.00 – 12.30
Industry Sponsored Session: Nitrogen Micro-Plasma Irradiation for Delivery of Transdermal Topical Drugs and Aesthetic Procedures
Workshop Leader: Steve Sutcliffe, International Distribution Manager, Energist Medical Group, United Kingdom

Learn
• Active Acne
• Melasma
• Facial Rejuvenation
• Periorbital Treatment without ocular guards
• Pore Reduction
• Scar Revision

12.30 – 13.30: Lunch and Networking Break

Workshop C: 13.30 – 14.00
Industry Sponsored Session by Aesthetic Marketing Asia: 3DEEP: New Era in Treatments on Hard-to-Treat Areas
Workshop Leader: Dr James Chan, Medical Director, DR JAMES CLINIC, Hong Kong

Learn
• Understanding of various technologies available to remove acne scars.

Workshop D: 14.00 – 14.30
SPECIAL: Live Demo: New Generation of RF Devices
Workshop Leader: Dr James Chan, Medical Director, DR JAMES CLINIC, Hong Kong

14.30 – 15.00: Afternoon Refreshments and Networking Break

Workshop E: 15.00 – 16.30
Video Demonstration: Body Contouring and Fighting Fat through Hot and Cold Systems
Workshop Leader: Dr Han-Jin Kwon, Founder, Dermaster Korea/Indonesia/Vietnam/Thailand/Malaysia

Learn
• Evaluation of different body contouring systems and treatments; e.g. Cryolipolysis, Radiofrequency, Ultrasound
• Clinical indications for usage of each device or system for optimum patient satisfaction and results
• Understanding difference in each systems method of action and how it affects your patients and procedure
• Comparison of treatment benefits and costs for various systems and devices and evaluating the optimum outcome
• Handling complications and managing patient expectation when applying body contouring systems in clinical settings

16.30 – 17.00: Panel Q&A
Facial Aesthetic Surgery Master Class
Sunday, August 21 2016, Singapore
Oleander Suite, Level 2

WORKSHOP PROGRAM

Workshop A: 9.00 – 10.30
Video Demonstration: Combating Signs of Ageing through Surgical Midface Rejuvenation Techniques
Workshop Leader: Dr Giovanni Botti, President, Italian Society of Aesthetic Plastic Surgery; Associate Professor, Verona University, Italy

Learn:
- Indications and desired outcomes of surgical midface rejuvenation techniques.
- Different techniques and manoeuvres available that may be used in midface lifting surgery for optimum patient outcomes.
- Choosing the ideal lift methodology for maximal patient satisfaction and results.
- Utilization of midface lifting techniques in conjunction with non-invasive methods for optimal aesthetic results.
- Understanding of possible complications from midface lift surgery and how to manage them.

10.30 – 11.00: Morning Refreshments and Networking Break

Workshop B: 11.00 – 12.00
Video Demonstration: Facial rejuvenation and recontouring with selective use of fat grafting and hyaluronic acid fillers: How to achieve permanent results by minimally invasive treatments
Workshop Leader: Prof Kotaro Yoshimura, Professor & Chair, Jichi Medical University, Japan

12.00 – 13.00: Lunch and Networking Break

Workshop C: 13.00 – 14.30
Video Demonstration: Distinctive Aspects of Rhinoplasty in Asian Patients and Techniques to Overcome Complications of Asian Rhinoplasty
Workshop Leader: Dr Kidakorn Kiranantawat

Learn:
- Phenotypical differences between Asian and Western nasal features.
- Effective techniques for the achievement of the desired Asian Nasal Augmentation.
- Desired outcomes and managing patient expectations of rhinoplasty surgery.
- Considerations, differences, pros and cons of grafts and implants in surgical Rhinoplasty.
- Understanding the indications for the usage of invasive and non-invasive rhinoplasty in patients to achieve optimal aesthetic modification.
- Possible complications and pitfalls of surgical rhinoplasty techniques and available solutions.

14.30 – 15.00: Afternoon Refreshments and Networking Break

Workshop D: 15.00 – 16.30
Focus Sharing: Peculiarities of Asian Blepharoplasty and Achieving Natural Asian Eyelids

1. Anatomical differences between the Asian and Western eyelid
   Workshop Leader: Dr Matthew Yeo

2. Incisional upper blepharoplasty
   Workshop Leader: Dr Marcus Wong

3. Correcting the high eyelid crease
   Workshop Leader: Dr Kidakorn Kiranantawat

4. Technical refinements in fat grafting for the tear trough deformity
   Workshop Leader: Dr Matthew Yeo

5. Panel Discussion on treating complications of Asian Blepharoplasty

16.30 – 17.00: Panel Q&A
Marketing, Social Media and Retail Strategies for Medical Aesthetic Practices Course
Sunday, August 21 2016, Singapore
Jasmine Suite, Level 2

COURSE SYNOPSIS
This course takes an in-depth look at marketing strategies, social media platforms and retail practices for medical spa operation and management to increase your bottom line. A must-attend for every aesthetic practice and medical spa owner and manager.

Workshop led by Mrs Manon Pilon: SPA / MED SPA consultant

WORKSHOP PROGRAM

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Session</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>08:00 – 08:30</td>
<td>Registration</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>08:30 – 08:45</td>
<td>Introduction and objectives of participants</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>08:45 – 09:15</td>
<td>Overview of a Successful Medical Spa Concept</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>09:15 – 10:30</td>
<td>Marketing and Social Media for Medical Spas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:30 – 10:45</td>
<td>Morning Tea Break</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:45 – 12:30</td>
<td>Marketing and Social Media for Medical Spas (Cont’d)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12:30 – 13:30</td>
<td>Lunch</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13:30 – 15:30</td>
<td>Medical Spa Start Up Overview</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15:30 – 15:45</td>
<td>Afternoon Tea Break</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15:45 – 17:00</td>
<td>Body Type: Learn How to Evaluate your Client’s Body Type for Best Results</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17:00 – 17:30</td>
<td>Questions &amp; Answers</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
## WORKSHOP PROGRAM

### DAY 1

**8.30 – 9.00:** Registration

**9.00 – 10.30:** Introduction to Thread Lift

**Learn:**
- Understanding of facial Aging Process
- History of the thread life technique
- Mapping out basic science and principles of the technique based on Anatomical study of facial structures
- Uncovering benefits, indications & limitations of the Thread Lifting
- Comparison study: Thread Lift Vs. Surgical Face Lift, when to use which?
- Understand different types of threads and making wise purchasing decisions

**10.30 – 10.45:** Morning Tea Break

**10.45 – 11.15:** Step by step instruction of the Thread Lift Procedure

**Learn:**
- Patient Selection Criteria
- Pre-procedure consultation, Actual Procedure and Post-operative care
- Actual procedure: special focus on combing Mono Thread, Screw Thread and Cog Thread
- Post-procedure care
- Complications: What are the possible complications? How to avoid and how to treat?
- Case Study on patient results

**11.15 – 12.00** Lecture on Combination Therapy with Thread Lift: Dos and Don’ts

**Learn:**
- Combination of PRP with thread lifting for skin rejuvenation
- Combination of HA with thread lifting for facial volume relocation
- Combination of HIFU with thread lifting for skin tightening
- Combination of Botulinum Toxin A with thread lifting for wrinkle reduction
- Nose augmentation combing filler and thread
- Periorbital wrinkle treatment with thread and RF

**12.00 – 13.00** Lunch

**13.00 – 17.00:** Live Demonstrations on Patients (Including Afternoon Break)

**Learn:**
- Case 1: Individual Thread Face Lifting

### DAY 2

**8.00 – 8.30:** Registration

**08.30 – 09.30:** Review and analysis of Day 1 - Live Demonstration patients

**09.30 – 11.00:** Hands-on training

**11.00 – 11.15:** Morning Tea Break

**11.15 – 12.00:** Hands-on training

**12.00 – 13.00:** Lunch

**13.00 – 15.30:** Hands-on training

**15.30 – 15.45:** Afternoon Break

**15.45 – 17.00:** Hands-on training
WORKSHOP FACULTY

Dr Giovanni Botti  
President, Italian Society of Aesthetic Plastic Surgery; Associate Professor, Verona University, Italy

Dr Giovanni Botti is the director of Villa Bella Clinic, a health facility among the most equipped and advanced in Europe, completely dedicated to cosmetic surgery. Since 1988 he has been teaching many cosmetic surgery courses organized by both universities and scientific societies spanning Europe and the Mediterranean. After having taught Master of Surgery for several years at the first Aesthetics University of Pavia and then the University of Milan, he is currently Professor of Plastic Surgery (specialization in Maxillofacial Surgery) at the University of Verona. Dr Botti is the author of three monographs, chapters of various texts on plastic surgery, numerous scientific films and 67 published articles in highly recognized journals. He has received awards for his contribution to the development of cosmetic surgery by the American Society of Aesthetic Plastic Surgery (Philadelphia, 1990), the Japanese Society of Aesthetic Plastic Surgery (Tokyo 2000), the Egyptian Society of Plastic, Reconstructive and Aesthetic Surgery (Cairo 2001, 2005), dall’IMCAS (Paris 2003, 2004, 2005 and 2006). In addition he is an honorary member of the French Society of Aesthetic Surgery, the Romanian Society of Aesthetic Plastic Surgery and the Egyptian Society of Plastic, Reconstructive and Aesthetic Surgery.

Dr James Chan  
Clinical Director, DR JAMES CLINIC, Hong Kong

Dr James Chan Ka Ming graduated from University of Hong Kong Medical School in 1996 and is the clinical director of DR JAMES CLINIC. Dr Chan has been invited to various countries such as Thailand, Philippines, Taiwan, Singapore, South Korea, Indonesia, Israel and China (Beijing, Chengdu, Guangzhou, Hong Kong, Nanjing, Shanghai, Shenzhen) to share his expertise in fillers, non-invasive body contouring, lasers and fractional radiofrequency skin resurfacing technologies with doctors and aesthetic practitioners all around the world. With a key interest in cosmeceuticals, Dr Chan has developed original formulae for his DR JAMES CLINIC TM private label, a professional skin care series of products which were first launched in 2011. Additionally, being guest speaker and appointed as the Key Opinion Leader by international aesthetic machine and product companies including Galderma Restylane, Endymed, Venus Concept, VIORA, BTL, Erchonia, Syneron Candela, Chromogenex, Radiancy, LA ROCHE-POSAY, SESHE, and etc, Dr Chan is involved in academic training and researches, enhancement in performance of technologies, and development of new products. Dr James Chan is also a popular professional columnist on health and aesthetics on various media platforms such as COSMOPOLITAN, she.com and TVB (HK). Dr James has hosted a weekly TV program in ‘Aesthetics’ which was broadcasted on China Entertainment Television (CETV) in 2009-2011.

Dr Gun Young Ahn  
CEO of Gowoonesang Cosmetics Co., Ltd, South Korea

Academic background & Professional occupations:  
Dr Gun is the representative medical director of Gowoonesang Dermatology Clinic. Once a fellow of Korean Network Hospital Association, he graduated from Chung-ang University Medical School, Korea. Dr Gun has held the position of research instructor at Juntendo University Medical School in Japan. Currently, he is a member of the Korean Dermatological Association.  
He has had experience holding positions as director of MBF Bioscience, Japan, as well as in academia as professor at Chung-ang University Medical School and Dong-a university Medical School, both in Korea.
Dr Kidakorn Kiranantawat  
**Consultant plastic surgeon and director of plastic surgery, Faculty of Medicine, Ramathibodi Hospital, Mahidol University, Thailand**

Having spent several years as a consultant plastic surgeon and director for the hospital’s resident training program, Dr Kidakorn Kiranantawat has performed more than 200 cases of free tissue transfer with a 99% success rate, developed numerous effective free-flap procedures for e.g. breast reconstruction, facial reanimation, etc and has been heavily involved in rhinoplasty, blepharoplasty, chin augmentation and various other branches of facial aesthetic/reconstructive surgery. With such experience under his belt, he has made many journal publications stemming from his expansive knowledge of microsurgery, lymph node transfer, as well as non-invasive forms of aesthetic treatment. In addition he is on several committees in Thailand such as the Society of Plastic and Reconstructive Surgeons of Thailand and the Royal College of Surgeons of Thailand, FRCST.

---

Dr Han-Jin Kwon  
**Founder, Dermaster, South Korea**

Dr Kwon is the founder/current representative director of DERMASTER Clinic Network. He has established his presence in Korea while effectively extending his reach in countries such as the USA, Europe, Malaysia, Thailand, Philippines, Indonesia, Singapore, China, Vietnam, and Hong Kong. Dr Kwon is well-known for his Ultra V-Lift. His method of creating a V-shaped face via a non-invasive method has received positive feedback from both patients and doctors. Dr Kwon speaks widely in national and international congresses. He has been actively conducting courses in APAC region.

Dr Kwon has also received a number of awards on the laser aspects:
1. 2007 Top Doctors of Laser Reliant Inc. USA
2. 2006 Top Doctors of Laser Reliant Inc. USA
3. Top Doctors of Laser, Reliant Inc. USA

---

Dr Michael Lim  
**Medical Director, Prime Genesis, Malaysia**

Dr Michael Lim Ming Soon has been practising Aesthetic Medicine since 2000 with a background in Ophthalmology and Family Medicine. He has received training from a diverse range of countries such as Greece, France, Italy and the USA. Dr Lim preaches the appreciation of the Art of Beauty in Aesthetic Medicine. He has pioneered his approach to Aesthetic Medicine in the SEA region by being very meticulous and has had no complications from any of his procedures since 1999.

Using botulinum toxin, Dr Lim has innovated a new method of injection to reshape the face without masseter intervention in 2006 – creating a ‘Natural Lift’ without invasive surgery. Since 2008, he has been permanently healing acne scars, wrinkles, loss of facial volume and stretch marks after learning to optimise results of facial PRP. Furthermore in 2013, Dr Lim created the first G-spot enhancement method to enhance orgasms and increase libido. He led the first Stem Cell transplantation in the Singapore and Malaysian region using cultured umbilical and dental pulp MSC. He is currently the Medical Director of Prime Genesis Pte Ltd Singapore and an assistant trainer with AAAM Malaysia.
Dr Tsai-Ming Lin
Director, Charming Plastic Institute; Inventor, MAFT Gun, Taiwan
Dr Lin has received vast training in plastic, reconstructive and aesthetic surgery. He is an active advocate of Micro-Autologous Fat Transplantation (MAFT) which he conceptualized in 2006 and fully executed by his innovative instrument, the MAFTGun. He travels extensively to share his new techniques through lectures and live surgical demonstrations.

Dr Lin completed his residency at the Plastic Department of Kaohsiung Medical University Hospital and received his PhD degree with a thesis focusing on the isolation of Adiposed-Derived Stem Cells (ADSCs). He is presently the director of the Charming Institute of Plastic Surgery in Kaohsiung, Taiwan and the assistant professor of Kaohsiung Medical University. He is an active member of several societies such as Taiwan Association of Plastic Surgery and Association of Hyperbaric and Undersea Medicine, R.O.C. He is also actively part of the International of Plastic, Reconstructive and Aesthetic Surgery (IPRAS), International Society of Aesthetic Plastic Surgery (ISAPS) and Asian Facial Plastic Surgery Society (AFPSS).

Dr Mo Hyung-Jin
Rebello’s Female Vaginal Rejuvenation Clinic, South Korea
Dr Mo Hyung-Jin received his MD degree from the Medical College of Yonsei University and went on to finish a Doctorate of Applied Dissection at the Medical College of Catholic University, Korea. He then underwent Ob-Gyn board training at Severance Hospital, Yonsei University.

In the past he has guest lectured at a symposium held by the Korean Academy of Female Cosmetic Surgery (2004), he was an official lecturer of the Korean Academy of Laser Vulvovaginoplasty (2004, 2005, 2007) and has made many more numerous guest lecture appearances. He went on to guest lecture at a conference organized by the Korean Association of Stem-cell Therapy (2008), at a conference by the Korean Academy of Cosmetic Well-being (2009) and at the International Society of Minimal Invasive Plastic Surgery (2010, 2012).

Currently he is the Representative Doctor of Rebello Vulvovaginoplasty Clinic. Dr Mo is also Academic Director of the Korean Association of Stem cell Therapy. He holds the position for Designated Consulting Doctor for E-LVR surgery at Bio-Litec&Co. in Germany, is the Chief of Rebello Vulvovaginal Rejuvenation Institute and last but not least, has published a book on ‘Female Vulvovaginoplasty’.

Mrs Manon Pilon
SPA / MED SPA consultant, recognized educator, medical spa owner and operator, medical aesthetician, international director of education and R&D director for Derme & CO, and author, Canada
Mrs Manon Pilon specialises in Marketing and Management – she has accumulated several awards for the success of her general and medical spa businesses worldwide. In addition she has founded a private aesthetic school in Montréal, Québec. Mrs Pilon has dedicated over 35 years to the Aesthetic and Medical Spa industry and still continues to extend her advanced clinical and business expertise by educating medical specialists, aestheticians, dermatologists and several other medical professionals. She travels across the globe to give talks at international spa & skin care workshops and conferences.

Mrs Pilon is the renowned author of books entitled: “Anti-Aging the Cure: Based on your Body Type”, “Rajeunir La Cure” and “Décoë L’Autre” as well as numerous articles in recognized publications. She has been an invited guest on several television and radio shows. A true motivator, Mrs Pilon continuously uses her voice to give back to the aesthetic, spa and medical community.
Prof Mucio Porto
International Lecturer and Professor at College of Medicine of the Catholic University of Brasilia / Owner of Mucio Porto Clinic of Plastic Surgery and Aesthetic Medicine, Brazil

Professor Mucio Porto, MD specialised in Plastic Surgery under the tutelage of Professor Ivo Pitanguy at Pontifical Catholic University, Rio de Janeiro. He completed a Masters degree in Aging Studies by Catholic University of Brasilia. He was invited to teach as Professor at the College of Medicine of the Catholic University of Brasilia. Prof Porto is now an International Lecturer and owns the Mucio Porto Clinic of Plastic Surgery and Aesthetic Medicine in Brasilia, Brazil.

Dr Sang June Rhee
Director, CME Centre of Yonsei University; CEO, Asian Pacific Medical Networks, South Korea

Dr Sang June Rhee has more than 10 years of work experience in Aesthetic Medicine. He is a certified physician in Laser, Lipolysis (with liposuction), and surgical and non-surgical aesthetic treatments.

He has worked on over 2000 cases of filler treatments and 500 cases of facial lifting treatment (including surgical lifting). Dr Rhee is Director of the global CME centre of Yonsei University, CEO of Asian Pacific Medical Networks (7 clinics in 4 countries) and Director of Asian Networks for Asian Beauty.

Dr Jeroen Stevens
Plastic Surgeon at Bergman Clinics
Co-Owner of SurgyTec, Netherlands

Dr Jeroen Stevens was trained as an MD and plastic surgeon at the Erasmus Medical University in the Netherlands. Currently, he is a board member of the Dutch International Society of Plastic Surgeons. He was instrumental in co-founding the Dutch Association for Plastic and Reconstructive Surgery, going on to train over 55 fellows globally for plastic surgery. Moreover, he is the founder of www.surgytec.com – an online platform by and for surgeons to share surgical know-how.

Dr Stevens has contributed to more than 35 scientific papers, including research papers about the 1.2.3.Dimensional Concept and Organic Surgery. He has even introduced several new and/or refined procedures in cosmetic plastic surgery over the last 10 years, such as Facelift with traction sutures, vertical U-rhytidectomy, microfat grafting for lipofilling of the face, breast and buttock, and a scarless technique for umbilicoplasty in abdominoplasty.

Most recently Dr Stevens introduced the 123-D Concept for the ageing face. Organic Cosmetic Surgery is a cornerstone in this ‘regenerative’ concept that involves microfat grafting along with platelet-derived growth factors. On this topic he gave lectures all over the world from Australia to South America. He has performed live surgeries Portugal and Amsterdam, given presentations to worldwide congresses, has written an E-book about lipofilling. Dr Stevens has even designed and produced, together with TULIP Medical Instruments, his own preferred set of cannulas for fat grafting and lipofilling which are now sold worldwide.

Dr Anupama Soni
Consultant, Medispa Laser & Cosmetic Surgery Center, India

Dr Anupama is a well-experienced Hair Transplant Surgeon, having practiced hair transplant for the last 7 years.

She has the experience of having treated more than 1000 patients for hair transplant under her belt. Her expertise lies in female hair transplant and revision hair transplant.

She is also qualified as an MDS since 2007 in India. Furthermore, she owns Medispa – Hair Transplant centers in Jaipur, Kota & Delhi.
Dr Suneet Soni  
**Director, Medispa Laser & Cosmetic Surgery Center, India**

Dr Suneet Soni has been performing hair transplant surgery for over 7 years as a primary part of his practice at his clinic in New Delhi, India. He specializes in FUT / Strip, FUE, BHT (body hair transplantation), eyebrow transplantation, scar revisions and repair surgery. He also offers free online consultations and performs them all himself. As part of his crucial work ethic, he operates on only a couple of patients per day in order to maximize the attention he provides each patient.

Dr Soni uses a combination of both FUT / strip and FUE so as to maximise hair restoring potential as opposed to carrying out either procedure independently.

Dr Soni uses advanced techniques including microscopic dissection, the trichophytic closure, the Powered SAFE Scribe designed by Dr James Harris and minimally invasive tools as small as 0.8mm to extract follicular units and make recipient incisions. Because making the recipient incisions is the most artistic part of the hair transplant procedure in mimicking natural direction of hair growth, Dr Soni takes pride in making all the recipient incisions himself.

---

Steve Sutcliffe  
**International Distribution Manager, Energist Medical Group, United Kingdom**

As a former aircraft engineer, Steve Sutcliffe spent 22 years working on wings, undercarriage and control surfaces for the Airbus industries. Eventually he transferred his technical knowledge to the design of medical devices – from clinical and surgical furnishings to rehabilitation products for spinal injury patients, organising their manufacture in eastern Europe and Asia for sale throughout the world.

Steve has worked with and for several large corps throughout the EU and Asia, with his products being sold throughout the world. He now spends most of his time promoting light laser and plasma-based systems for use in Beauty, Dermatology and Aesthetic application.

---

Dr Tan Tyng Yuan  
**Clinical Director, Dr Tyng Tan Aesthetics and Hair Clinic, Singapore**

Dr Tan Tyng Yuan is the Medical Director of Dr Tyng Tan Aesthetics and Hair Clinic. She holds a Diploma in Dermatology and her special interests lie in Hair Transplants and Hair loss treatments. She obtained her medical degree at the prestigious University College London and subsequently trained under pioneering surgeons in hair transplant from both the USA and Asia. She performs both FUT as well as FUE, and has contributed to journals and textbooks on topics related to hair loss.
Dr Marcus Wong  
**Senior Consultant Plastic, Reconstructive and Aesthetic Surgeon, Tan Tock Seng Hospital, Singapore**

Dr. Wong is a senior consultant plastic, reconstructive and aesthetic surgeon with Tan Tock Seng Hospital. He completed his plastic surgery residency in 2008 and was awarded the Gold Medal by the Academy of Medicine for emerging as top candidate in the national plastic surgery board examinations. He is the immediate past Chairman of the Chapter of Plastic, Reconstructive and Aesthetic Surgeons, College of Surgeons, as well as the founding chief of the plastic surgery service of the hospital in which he currently works. He has a keen interest in periocular rejuvenation and is well-regarded for his blepharoplasty surgeries.

Dr Matthew Yeo  
**Consultant Plastic, Reconstructive and Aesthetic Surgeon, Tan Tock Seng Hospital, Singapore**

Dr. Yeo is a consultant plastic, reconstructive and aesthetic surgeon with Tan Tock Seng Hospital. He completed his plastic surgery residency in 2012 and was awarded the Gold Medal for emerging as the top candidate in the national plastic surgery board examinations. He is the current Chairman of the Chapter of Plastic, Reconstructive and Aesthetic Surgeons, College of Surgeons, Singapore and is currently a committee member in the Aesthetic Practices Oversight Committee commissioned by the Singapore Medical Council. He is also part of the Taskforce on Aesthetic Medicine Practice commissioned by the Academy of Medicine, Singapore.

Professor Kotaro Yoshimura  
**Professor & Chair, Jichi Medical University, Japan**

Prof. Kotaro Yoshimura graduated from University of Tokyo and was certified as plastic surgeon in 1991. After receiving his Phd, he studied at University of Michigan for a year in 1994-1995, and became an associate professor at University of Tokyo in 1998. An active member of American Society of Plastic Surgery (ASPS), American Association of Plastic Surgery (AAPS), and a founding member of International Society of Plastic Regenerative Surgery (ISPRES) under the International confederation for Plastic Reconstructive & Aesthetic Surgery (IPRAS), he now also serves as a Asian liaison of PSRC (Plastic Surgery Research Council) under ASPS and a committee member of Regenerative Medicine Taskforce of ASPS. His research interests cover a variety of fields in plastic surgery such as skin and hair biology, wound healing, stem cells and regenerative medicine, and tissue repair/rejuvenation. He has published more than 100 articles in international peer-reviewed journals indexed in journal citation Report.
CoATherm AK- F50 Aesthetic

- Face tightening,
- Vaginal Rejuvenation

VISIT OUR TABLE!

Tel: +82-31-477-7377
Fax: +82-31-477-7977
E-mail: global@apro-korea.co.kr
Webpage: www.apro-korea.co.kr
EXHIBITOR PROFILES

Company Name: Aesthetic Marketing Asia  
Address: No. 61 Kaki Bukit Ave 1, #04-01/02 Shun Li Industrial Park 
Singapore 417943  
Telephone: +65 67479808  
Email: mktg@aesthetics.com.sg  
Website: http://www.aesthetics.com.sg/  
Brands on Exhibit: 3DEEP Endymed, Vital Injector and more…

Since our inception in 1993, Aesthetics Marketing Asia has grown to be a leader in the Beauty, Medical and Wellness industry. Our reputation has been founded upon a strong brand promise - to source the globe for the latest products and equipment which have been clinically proven to be safe, effective and of the highest quality.  
ISO 9001:2008 and GDPMS-2009-07 certified

Our Services:  
- One-stop Beauty & Aesthetics Solutions  
- Professional Product & Equipment Training  
- Technical Service & Maintenance  
- Customized Business Strategy Planning  
- Concept & Design Consultancy

Company Name: APRO Korea  
Address: 3 Floor, 3, Sanbon-ro 86 beon-gil, Gunpo-si, Gyeonggi-do, 15847, Republic of Korea  
Contact person: Seon Beomtaek  
Telephone: (+82) 31 477 7377  
Email: global@apro-korea.co.kr  
Website: http://www.apro-korea.co.kr/  
Brands on Exhibit: RF Vaginal / Facial Tightening System, RF Thermage / Acne treatment system

APRO KOREA Inc. is a leading technology company developing high-frequency RF surgical system and electrodes. Since it was founded in 2008, APRO KOREA has professionally manufactured a wide range of medical devices such as the:  
•RF Vaginal / Facial Tightening System  
•RF Thermage / Acne treatment system  

Currently we hold five patents, two utility models, and an international certificate of ISO9001, ISO13485. Our products are approved by Korea FDA (GMP and the European Union CE. We market & sell directly to the domestic market as well as abroad.
MEET US AT OUR TABLE!

Tel: +886-7-241-3386
Fax: +886-7-231-6311
Email: service@maft.com.tw

Dermato Plastica Beauty Co., Ltd.
Company Name: Dermato Plastica Beauty Co Ltd (DPB)
Address: 5F, No. 616 Jiuru 2nd Road, Sanmin District, Kaohsiung City 807, Taiwan (R.O.C)
Contact Person: Amy Hung
Telephone: (+886) 7 241 3386
Email: sales-overseas@maft.com.tw
Website: http://www.maft-gun.com/
Brands on Exhibit: Multiple Orientations Volume Adjustable Micro-Injection Device Kit (MAFT-Gun)

Dermato Plastica Beauty (DPB) is a Taiwanese company specialized in manufacturing fat transplantation kits. Launched in 2010, DPB's main product, Multiple Orientations Volume Adjustable Micro-Injection Device Kit (MAFT-Gun), with its features of ease-of-use and ergonomics in application, has been regarded as one of the most credible and reliable kits for fat transplantation and filler injection. Its rapid recovery, shorter downtime and higher fat retention rate with good long-term results are reported in thousands of cases by hundreds of experienced surgeons. This innovative medical device increases confidence of surgeons while performing a procedure previously seen as challenging, and ensures the welfare of patients who look for better therapy.

Company name: Elogio Asia Pte Ltd
Company address: Blk 5 Kaki Bukit Road 1 #04-06 Eunos Technolink Singapore 415936
Contact Person: Mrs Chew
Tel no: (+65) 62442140/92773720
Email address: info@elogioasia.com
Website url: http://www.elogioasia.com
Brands on exhibit: Derma Star Hyaluronic Acid Delivery, Vline HIFU, Multi Cool Cryo & Electroporation, EloClear, Eloscan, Bellmona

Elogio Asia seeks to be a Premier Therapeutic Medical Aesthetics & Beauty Concept Provider in the Region.
Our Corporate Mission is to be a Therapeutic Beauty & Wellness Trendsetter by engaging in research and providing innovative concept to achieve optimum results.
Our latest range of therapeutic and wellness equipments and products:
- Derma Star Hyaluronic Acid Delivery
- Vline HIFU – Cartridgeless High Intensity Focused Ultrasound for face and body
- Multi Cool Cryo & Electroporation
- Peptides Mini Detox Spray
- EloClear Diamond Dermabrasion Infusion + Spray + Vacuum + Micro-needling.
- Eloscan Face Analysis System
- Bellmona Stem Cell Professional & Home Care products

Call our Treatment Concept Specialist today at 03-56361035 to set up & develop your Future Beauty & Wellness Business.
**Q10**
- Q-Switched Nd:YAG Laser
  - Tattoo Removal
  - Fine Wrinkle
  - Café Au Lait
  - Hair Removal
  - Nevus of Ota
  - Hyper pigmentation
  - Carbon Peel
  - Lentigo
  - Toning

**ECOXEL**
Fractional CO₂ Laser System
- Skin Resurfacing
- Acne Scar
- Skin Tightening
- Warts / Mole
- Large Pore
- Wrinkle
- LVR
- Frenkles
- Stretch Mark

**MICOOL-A**
Dual Hand-Piece
- CRYO FAT REDUCTION
  - Belly
  - Forearms
  - Thigh
  - Bra line

**NeoGen**
Nitrogen Plasma Technology

**ENERJET**
Jet Volumetric Remodeling™ (JVR)
- Eye soft blepharoplasty
- Smooth wrinkles & scarring
- Eliminate brownspots
- Tighten skin
- Tissue Remodeling (Non surgical Facelift)
- Scar Remodeling (Scar Repair)
- Dermal Thickening (Skin Regeneration)
  - Cellulite
  - Body Shaping
  - Facial Wrinkles

**META Skinny**
RADIAL SHOCK WAVE THERAPY SYSTEM

---

**ELOGIO ASIA**
Premier Therapeutic Medical Aesthetics Concept Provider

SINGAPORE • Blk 5 Kaki Bukit Road 1 #04 06 Eunos Technolink Singapore 415936
Email: info@elgioasia.com
Website: www.elgioasia.com
T: (65) 6244 2140 F: (65) 6244 0140
Company Name: UVL Asia Pte Ltd  
Address: 19 Kallang Avenue, #05-155, Singapore 339410  
Contact Person: Simon Goh  
Telephone: (+65) 9339 0363  
Email: simon.goh@indibasia.com  
Website: http://www.ultrav.asia/  
Brands on Exhibit: UVL Asia, Indiba Asia

UVL Asia is the Ultra V Co., Ltd, Korea sales office for Singapore, Malaysia & China market. Ultra V Korea is a company manufacturing and distributing specially made absorbable thread - Ultra V Lift, used in medical aesthetics application. Besides, Ultra V also offers advance medical aesthetic devices and carefully selected skin care products for aesthetic professional across the region. UVL Asia is managing the distribution, training, technical support services, sales and marketing of Ultra V Korea’s products to the customers and partners across Singapore, Malaysia and China. We bring better value to customers in the region by having direct presence in the market.

Company Name: JY MEDICINE Co. Ltd.  
Address: 133 Heungan-daero, Dongan-Gu, Anyang-si, Kyunggi-do, South Korea  
Contact Person: Hailey Yu  
Telephone: (+82) 10-2666-6132  
Email: hwcs1001@gmail.com  
Website: www.jymedicine.com  
Brands on Exhibit: BB-Lock (PDO Thread lifting)

Since we have been in business with physicians and aestheticians, we aim to supply the best medical and aesthetic products and offer high quality training to our branches. We strive to be leaders in the beauty and anti-aging field by establishing innovative products and strengthening our manufacturing and distribution.

*Quality products –* We export aesthetic and health care products worldwide. Our ultimate vision is to propagate the well-being of patients and success of medical practices.

*Training system –* We encourage doctors to acquire skills to use our products and support our distributors.

*Global network –* We emphasise clear communication with our clients.
UVL Asia is the Ultra V Co., Ltd, Korea sales office for Singapore, Malaysia & China market. Ultra V Korea is a company manufacturing and distributing specially made absorbable thread - Ultra V Lift, used in medical aesthetics application. Besides, Ultra V also offers advance medical aesthetic devices and carefully selected skin care products for aesthetic professional across the region. UVL Asia is managing the distribution, training, technical support services, sales and marketing of Ultra V Korea's products to the customers and partners across Singapore, Malaysia and China. We bring better value to customers in the region by having direct presence in the market.
Company Name: Redo Marketing Sdn Bhd
Address: LG 03A, Plaza Emerald North, Jalan PJU 8/3A, Damansara Perdana 47820 Selangor
Contact Person: David The
Telephone: (+603) 7713 5850
Email: tehock@hotmail.com
Website: http://redo.com.my/
Brands on Exhibit: Silkpeel Dermalinfusion (US), Lumixyl Topical Brightening Cream (US), ClarityMD (US), Janus Facial Skin Analysis System (Korea), Alain Ganancia (Spain), Carismed (Germany), Axis Three 3D Imaging (UK), Nouveau Contour Meta Therapy (Germany), Mesosystem MCCM (Spain), ScarMD (US), Extralash (US), BruiseMD (US)

Redo Marketing Sdn. Bhd. was established in 1999, specializing in Silkpeel Dermalinfusion, Lumixyl Brightening Skincare product, Chemical Peeling and Professional Ampoule. We are both distributors and importers covering Malaysia, Singapore, Indonesia, Vietnam, Cambodia and Myanmar. Our products are of consistent high quality European standards, and customers are assured of excellent after-sales service support. We possess expertise in treatment and technical know-how, with medical aesthetic and beauty as our main focus. We also have a swift response time within 24 hours with regards to technical support and break down of machinery. We look for new technology across the globe and bring them into the local market.

Company Name: ResearchBooks Asia Pte Ltd
Address: 10 Sinaran Drive, #03-22 Square 2 Shopping Centre, Singapore 307506
Contact Person: Mr Goh Eu Chong
Telephone: (+65) 6252 5575
Email: Sales@ResearchBooksAsia.com.sg
Brands on Exhibit: Medical books and anatomical models

ResearchBooks Asia is Singapore's largest Scientific and Medical bookstore. We stock over 10,000 professional scientific and medical reference books in very specialised subjects. Corporate and special orders are welcome – we are your best source of specialty books and resources. Email us at info@ResearchBooksAsia.com.sg or visit us at Square2 store today!
# The Revolution of Lifting

**Special Price** just in Gender Aesthetic Focus Series 2016 Visit Our Booth!!

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Cog Type</th>
<th>USP</th>
<th>Size</th>
<th>Characteristics</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>BEST</strong> BB Lock Edge</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pressed Cutting (Molding)</td>
<td>2-0</td>
<td>19G/100mm</td>
<td>Strong Long lasting</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>BEST</strong> BB Lock Apple</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cutting</td>
<td>2-0</td>
<td>21G/60mm, 21G/90mm</td>
<td>Smooth</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>BEST</strong> BB Lock Mini</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cutting</td>
<td>3-0</td>
<td>23G/60mm, 23G/90mm</td>
<td>Full Body Delicate Smooth</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* Using BB-Lock for Hands on Korean Thread Lifting Master Course(20-21, Aug)

---

**JY MEDICINE**

www.jymedicine.com

Tel & Whatsapp +82 10 2666 6132

E-mail hwcs1001@gmail.com

133 Heungan-daero, Dongan-gu, Anyang-si, Kyunggi, South Korea
Company Name: Tulip Medical Products  
Address: 4360 Morena Blvd., Suite 100, San Diego, CA 92117  
Contact Person: Sacsy Sukcharoun, Director of Marketing & Education  
Telephone: (+1) 858 270 5900  
Email: sacsy@tulipmedical.com  
Website: www.tulipmedical.com  
Brands on Exhibit: Tulip Cannulas and Accessories

Premium fat transfer instruments that operate like an extension of a skilled hand, for the surgeon who doesn’t compromise on quality. Now introducing the patent-pending Tulip NanoTransfer System - taking fat transfer to the smallest level. Tulip Medical - Delivering the Benefits of Fat to Millions™

Company Name: American Academy of Aesthetic Medicine  
Address: 3151 Barkentine Road, Rancho Palos Verdes, CA 90275  
United States of America  
Telephone: +1-415-637-5458/+1-310-944-1790  
Fax: +1-415-796-0790  
Email: enquiries@aaamed.org  
Website: www.aaamed.org

The American Academy of Aesthetic Medicine (AAAM) is dedicated to teaching physicians who have a scientific and clinical interest in exploring the Aesthetic Medicine facet of their practice. AAAM teaches the art, science, techniques and procedures of aesthetic medicine to licensed physicians, regardless of specialty. We provide education and hands-on training, and disseminate leading edge information gathered from advances in North America and around the world to our members.

The AAAM is the exclusive USA member of the International Union of Aesthetic Medicine (UIME), which is comprised of 29 member societies and 30,000 members. AAAM’s President Emeritus, Dr. Michel Delune is one of the original four founding members of the UIME, and is Founder of the American Academy of Aesthetic Medicine.
Meeting Bulletin – New Products
4th Annual Gender Aesthetic Asia

Please visit us at our table—Tulip has exciting new products and special meeting-only purchase offers!

August 20th drawing! Must be present to win.
4 lucky winners will receive a Harvester valued at $310.00!

Tulip’s New NanoTransfer™
Introducing the patent-pending Tulip NanoTransfer.
This proprietary closed system helps size adipose tissue so that it is injectable with 27g and 30g needles.

Tulip’s New SuperSpin™
Advanced large volume tissue processing.
Tulip’s new, proprietary SuperSpin rotor securely holds:
• 60cc syringes
• 20cc syringes
• 10cc syringes.
It also has the ability to hold any 4 syringes of variable sizes simultaneously.

Call: 800-325-6526 • Order online: TulipMedical.com
The 13th Annual American Academy of Aesthetic Medicine Congress (AAAMC) from 11 to 13 November, 2016 in exciting Las Vegas, NV, USA.

As one of the pioneering leaders in the global Aesthetic Medicine movement, AAAM will present:

- 2-day Power-Packed Congress Program to boost your knowledge
- 3 Pre-Congress Training Workshops to enhance your practice
- 3 Pre-Congress AAAM Board Certification Courses to deepen your skill set
- Pre-Conference Welcome Reception and other Social Events to provide networking and relationship building with colleagues from across the globe
- Daily Plenary & Breakout Sessions serving up the hottest topics in Aesthetic and Anti-Aging Medicine
- World Class Teaching Faculty to inspire and share their expertise
- Cutting-edge Aesthetic Medicine Research to keep you up to date
- Tailored Treatments Targeting Gender Differences for patient care excellence
- Exhibition showcasing the latest devices, products and services to keep you up to date and provide dialogue opportunities with important industry players and suppliers

Register Now!

Take advantage of the AAAM member rate, early bird discounts and special package rates!

Visit our website TODAY for details and online registration: www.aaamed.org/congress

For more information, please contact: SPONSORSHIP@AAAMED.ORG | DELEGATE@AAAMED.ORG | WWW.AAAMED.ORG/CONGRESS
# Main Congress Program | 12 – 13 November 2016
Open to all delegates registered for the 13th Congress.

## Congress Day 1
Saturday | 12 November, 2016

### PLENARY SESSION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Session</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 0900 – 1015 | Welcome & Congress Opening  
Dr Michel Delune, President, AAAM, Laguna Niguel, CA, USA  
Prof John Kim, Laser Surgery & Cosmetic/Aesthetic Medicine, Cerritos, CA, USA  
0915 – 1005 | Keynote 1: Harvesting Fat Via Mini – Liposuction to Provide Cryobanking Service to the Patients  
Dr Mark Berman, Cosmetic Surgery, Beverly Hills, CA, USA  
1005 – 1015 | Q&A  
1015 – 1045 | Morning Tea Break  
1045 – 1145 | Keynote 2: Acne Scars Management  
Prof Gabriella Fabbrocini, Dermatology, Naples, Italy  
1145 – 1230 | Lunch Break  
1230 – 1330 | Breakout 1  
Facial Injectables  
Theme: Injectable Aesthetic Enhancement Techniques I  
1330 – 1340 | Session Opening  
1340 – 1400: Address key differences in various aesthetic procedures specific to men and women  
Dr Steven Gitt, Plastic Surgery, Phoenix, AZ, USA  
1330 – 1340 | Session Opening  
1340 – 1400: Dangers and complications to avoid with fillers and neurotoxins  
Dr David Melamed, Aesthetic Medicine & Internal Medicine, Los Angeles, CA, USA  
1400 – 1420: Red Flags in Aesthetic Medicine: When we must say no  
Dr Michel François, Dermatology, Thiers, France  
1330 – 1400 | Introduction to laser and light source medicine  
Dr Adam Rish, Aesthetic Medicine, Bondi, NSW, Australia  
1400 – 1420: Hair’ story: A history of hair removal  
Dr Adam Rish, Aesthetic Medicine, Bondi, NSW, Australia  
1330 – 1400 | Combination Treatments  
Theme: Comparing Lasers with Other LBDs for Face Rejuvenation  
1340 – 1400 | Intensive Excellence: Intensive laser & light treatments  
Dr Adam Rish, Aesthetic Medicine, Bondi, NSW, Australia  
1400 – 1420: Hair’ story: A history of hair removal  
Dr Adam Rish, Aesthetic Medicine, Bondi, NSW, Australia  
1400 – 1420: Hair’ story: A history of hair removal  
Dr Adam Rish, Aesthetic Medicine, Bondi, NSW, Australia

For more information, please contact: sponsorship@aaamed.org | delegate@aaamed.org | www.aaamed.org/congress
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Session</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1400 – 1420</td>
<td>Important quadralized jaw lines: Can we treat them with Aesthetic Medicine? Prof Alessio Redaelli, Aesthetic Medicine, Milan, Italy</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| 1420 – 1440  | Superficial and deep fat compartment injection with poly-L-lactic acid  
Dr Po-Chang Tseng, Cosmetic Surgery, Taipei, Taiwan |
| 1440 – 1500  | Role of platelet rich plasma in periorbital rejuvenation  
Dr Aneja Jyoti, Dermatology, Mumbai, India |
| 1500 – 1520  | “Natural Lift” without surgery  
Dr. Michael Lim, Aesthetic Medicine, Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia |
| 1520 – 1530  | Panel Q&A                                                                |
| 1400 – 1440  | How to manage complicated outcomes after laser or other devices treatments  
Dr Michel François, Dermatology, Thiers, France |
| 1440 – 1500  | How to manage complications with fillers  
Dr Ali Modarressi, Plastic Surgery, Geneva, Switzerland |
| 1500 – 1520  | Complications and pitfalls in the care of pigmented skin  
Dr. Michael Felton, Aesthetic Medicine, Baton Rouge, LA, USA |
| 1520 – 1530  | Panel Q&A                                                                |

1420 – 1440: Synergy in rejuvenation therapies  
Dr Johanna Marcucci, Aesthetic Medicine, Obbario, Panama

1440 – 1500: The efficacy of a novel laser treatment for vaginal tightening  
Dr Wenny Tan, Aesthetic Medicine, Jakarta, Indonesia

1500 – 1520: Rejuvenation with Platelet Rich Plasma (PRP) and non-ablative 980nm Diode Laser in Fitzpatrick’s III-V  
Dr Mariangel Acevedo, Caracas, Venezuela

1600 – 1620: Injectable and other enhancement techniques in Aesthetic Medicine  
Dr Ali Modarressi, Plastic Surgery, Geneva, Switzerland

1620 – 1640: The use of Botulinum Toxin for migraines  
Dr Mark Baily, Aesthetic Medicine, Toronto, Canada

1640 – 1700: Microcannulas for a bruiseless injectables practice – Tips for success  
Dr Kian Karimi, Plastic Surgery, Beverly Hills, CA, USA

1700 – 1720: Don’t let the congenital anomaly define you: a surgical lip deformity corrected with Fraxel laser and HA fillers  
Dr Elghblawi Ebtisam, Dermatology, Tripoli, Libya

1720 – 1730: Panel Q&A and Closing
### PLENARY SESSION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Event</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>0900 – 0915</td>
<td>Welcome &amp; Congress Opening</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Master of Ceremony</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mrs Manon, Pilon, Medical Spa Consultant, Montreal, Canada</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0915 – 1005</td>
<td>Keynote 3: Dos &amp; Don’ts in Aesthetics During Pregnancy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Dr Omnia Latif, Gynecology, Hamilton, NJ, USA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1005 – 1015</td>
<td>Q&amp;A</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Morning Tea Break

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Event</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1015 – 1045</td>
<td>Morning Tea Break</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Event</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1045 – 1115</td>
<td>Keynote 4: Stem cells therapy: A Dream or reality in 2016?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Dr. Ali Modarressi, Plastic Surgery, Geneva, Switzerland</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1115 – 1125</td>
<td>Q&amp;A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1125 – 1140</td>
<td>General Session 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Managing Medico – Legal Issues Confidently in Aesthetic Medicine: 3 Topics to Reduce Legal Risk</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mr David Mandell, Principal, OJM Group, Fort Lauderdale, FL, USA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Event</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1140 – 1230</td>
<td>How to build your own brand for your medical spa: Dos and don’ts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mrs Manon Pilon, Med Spa Consultant, Montreal, Canada</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1200 – 1230</td>
<td>Non-CME Session</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Speaker and Topic TBA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Lunch Break

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Event</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1230 – 1330</td>
<td>Lunch Break</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MODERN AESTHETICS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Event</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1330 – 1530</td>
<td>Breakout 4 Anti-Aging &amp; Aesthetic Gynaecology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Theme: Aesthetic Medicine by Life Stages</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1330 – 1340</td>
<td>Session Opening</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1340 – 1400</td>
<td>Aesthetic Medicine by Life Stages</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Dr Richard Asarch, Dermatology, Englewood, CO, USA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1400 – 1420</td>
<td>Influence of Botulinum Toxin on the quality of perimenopausal women’s Life</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Dr Anna Galeba, Aesthetic Medicine, Warsaw, Poland</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1420 – 1440</td>
<td>Teens and aesthetic devices: Their dream and our reality</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Dr Michel François, Dermatology, Thiers, France</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1330 – 1340</td>
<td>Breakout 5 Fat Grafting, Stem Cells &amp; Thread Lift</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Theme: Standardizing The Protocol of Stem Cells Rejuvenation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1330 – 1340</td>
<td>Session Opening</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1340 – 1400</td>
<td>Standardizing the Protocol of Stem Cells Rejuvenation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Dr Mark Berman, Plastic Surgery, Beverly Hills, CA, USA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1400 – 1420</td>
<td>Alternative approaches to achieve optimal fat graft take in the aesthetic patient</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Dr Steven Gitt, Plastic Surgery, Phoenix, AZ, USA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1420 – 1440</td>
<td>Facial rejuvenation and contouring with combination of fat grafting and PRP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Dr Wenny Tan, Aesthetic Medicine, Jakarta, Indonesia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1330 – 1340</td>
<td>Breakout 6 Male Aesthetics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Theme: How to Manage Challenging Cases in Male Aesthetics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1330 – 1340</td>
<td>Session Opening</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1340 – 1400</td>
<td>How to manage challenging cases in male aesthetics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Dr Antoinette Lloyd, Aesthetic Medicine, Jacksonville, FL, USA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1400 – 1420</td>
<td>Six-pack pectoroplasty</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Dr Alain Tenenbaum, Cosmetic Surgery, Lugano, Switzerland</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1420 – 1440</td>
<td>Personal Experience with Testosterone Pellets</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Dr Jabal Uffelman, Gynecology, Fort Lauderdale, FL, USA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1440 – 1500</td>
<td>Erectile dysfunction and stem cells</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Dr Alavaro Skupin, Anti-aging, Miami, FL, USA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
1440 – 1500: Rapamycin as anti–aging treatment: a literature revue
Dr Saad Al Sogair, Dermatology, Khobar, Saudi Arabia
1500 – 1520: Eat well, age better
Dr Mark Bailey, Aesthetic Medicine, Toronto, Canada
1520 – 1530: Panel Q&A

1500 – 1515: Immediate male butts reshaping in 3D by projection instead of volume augmentation
Dr Alain Tenenbaum, Cosmetic Surgery, Lugano, Switzerland
1515 – 1530: Male gluteoplasty
Dr Alain Tenenbaum, Cosmetic Surgery, Lugano, Switzerland
1530 – 1540: Panel Q&A

1530 – 1600 Afternoon Tea Break
1600 – 1620: Vaginal Rejuvenation and/or woman’s health inside and out
Dr. Maribel Monroe, Las Vegas, NV USA
1620 – 1640: Comparative analysis of energy based feminine/vaginal rejuvenation platforms
Dr Steven Gitt, Plastic Surgery, Phoenix, AZ, USA
1640 – 1700: Concomitant use of combination technologies in aesthetic gynecology
Dr Rashad Haddad, Gynecology, Dubai, UAE
1700 – 1720: Correction of depressed scars with PRP enriched fat grafting
Dr. Sameh Elghamry, Plastic Surgery, Cairo, Egypt
1720 – 1730: Panel Q&A and Closing

Industry Sponsored Workshops
Open to all registered delegates
Saturday, 12 November 2016
1400 – 1530:
20 – minute LIVE demo on the use of Dermasculpt blunt cannulas for atraumatic dermal filler injections and why it’s better than using a needle.
20 – minute LIVE demo on microneedling techniques (or CIT = Collagen Induction Therapy) using the COSMOPEN device to induce endogenous production of cutaneous collagen.
20 – minute LIVE demo on the Nu - Mesh and Nu - Lift techniques using Novathreads to achieve collagen synthesis & for skin lifting of the face and body. Novathreads are PDO resorbable threads that are easily inserted through a needle
20 - minute SPECIAL PRF a super PRP/more growth factor in a longer and slower release
Workshop Leader:
Dr Kian Karimi, USA
Cosmofrance & Novathreads

*TBA : To be announced
*Program is subject to changes as we streamline speakers, topics and timing.
*Please check our www.aaamed.org/congress for updates
New Books in Aesthetic Dermatology

Concise insights into a beneficial therapy

Aesthetic Dermatology, Vol. 3
Cosmetic Photodynamic Therapy
Editor: Gold, M.H. (Nashville, Tenn.)
VIII + 136 p., 34 fig., 26 in color, 10 tab., hard cover, 2016
List price: CHF 112.00 / EUR 105.00 / USD 132.00

Covering all aspects of the application of this cutting-edge technology in aesthetics

Aesthetic Dermatology, Vol. 2
Radiofrequency in Cosmetic Dermatology
Editors: Lapidoth, M. (Petach Tikva); Halachmi, S. (Herzelia Pituach)
VI + 100 p., 46 fig., 36 in color, 2 tab., hard cover, 2015
List price: CHF 112.00 / EUR 105.00 / USD 132.00

Place your order at:
www.karger.com/aesde

Prices subject to change, VAT not included, EUR price for eurozone countries, USD price for USA and Latin America only

S. Karger AG, P.O. Box, CH–4009 Basel
E-Mail: orders@karger.com
ON-SITE REGISTRATION FORM

First Name: ___________________________ Last Name: ___________________________
Name on Certificate: ___________________________
Mobile number: ___________________________ Phone number: ___________________________
Address for Certificate’s mailing: ___________________________
City, Postal Code and Country: ___________________________
Medical License Number and Country Issued From: ___________________________
Job Title: ___________________________
AAAM ID: ___________________________ AAAM ID Valid till: ___________________________

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Day</th>
<th>Workshop/Course</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>19 August 2016, Friday</td>
<td>Korean Advanced Facial and Body Techniques Master Class</td>
<td>USD 399.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Stem Cell Therapy Workshop</td>
<td>USD 399.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Hair Transplantation Workshop</td>
<td>USD 399.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20 August 2016, Saturday</td>
<td>Fat Grafting Asia Master Class</td>
<td>USD 399.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Aesthetic Gynaecology Workshop</td>
<td>USD 399.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Aesthetics &amp; Devices Workshop</td>
<td>USD 399.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21 August 2016, Sunday</td>
<td>Facial Aesthetic Surgery Master Class</td>
<td>USD 399.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Marketing, Social Media and Retail Strategies for Medical Aesthetic Practices Course</td>
<td>USD 399.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20th-21st August 2016, Saturday and Sunday</td>
<td>Korean Thread Lift Master Course (Hands On)</td>
<td>AAAM Member: USD 3500.00 AAAM Non-Member: USD 3700.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Multi-Event Registration: 1. One Workshop Pass for 399 USD. 2. Two Workshops Pass for 599 USD. 3. Three Workshops Pass for 699 USD. 4. Not valid for Korean Thread Lift Master Course on 20-21 August 2016. AAAM Members 5. AAAM members receive US$100 one-time discount off their final fees. This discount may only be used one time. Please register as a member and have your membership number ready.

Sub-Total: ___________________________
After 7% GST: ___________________________
Promo Code: ___________________________
Total: ___________________________

Registration
- All tickets include morning & afternoon tea breaks, luncheons and full conference documentation.
- The registration cost does not include travel & hotel accommodations.
- 7% Good & Services Tax (GST) is applicable to all delegates.
- Payment by credit card will be subject to 4% transaction charge.
- Payment by Bank Transfer card will be subject to 50USD transaction charge.

Privacy Policy
AAAM International (or its agents) may contact you by mail, phone or email about product or services offered which AAAM believes may be of interest to you. AAAM International may also disclose your contact details to selective exclusive partners, local and overseas, of AAAM International such as Cosmeceutical, Medical Devices & Laser Technology Suppliers etc. for the latest developments in the industry.

Cancellation Policy
1. Cancellations are not allowed. Should you be unable to attend, a substitute delegate of the same stature is welcome at no extra charge.
2. ‘No Shows’ are not eligible for refunds.
3. AAAM International reserves the right to alter the programme without notice including the substitution, alteration or cancellation of speakers and/or topics and/or the alteration of dates of the event.
4. AAAM International is not responsible for any loss or damage as a result of a substitution, alteration, postponement or cancellation of an event.
5. The Organizer reserves the right to review, amend or cancel the programme without as applied herein.

www.genderaesthetic.com
Join us as a AAAM Member today!
Your membership is your business. And your future.

Sign up at www.aaamed.org and enjoy the many benefits to get ahead in your aesthetic medicine skills and practice!

Membership Benefits:
✓ Membership certificate
✓ Registration discount of USD200 off all AAAM courses.
✓ Registration discount for AAAM and UIME Congresses.
✓ Subscription to American Journal of Aesthetic Medicine, currently published biannually.
✓ Frequent updates and announcements via the bi-monthly AAAM e-Newsletter.

Apply at: www.aaamed.org/Mbr_Info.php
Tel: +1-310-944-1790 / +1-415-637-5458 • membership@aaamed.org
# AMERICAN ACADEMY OF AESTHETIC MEDICINE

Grow the Aesthetic Medical Facet of your Practice with AAAM - the Global Leader in Aesthetic Medicine Training

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Hands-On Based Learning Courses 2016</th>
<th>International Venues</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

## USA AND CARIBBEAN

**Level 1 Certificate Course in Aesthetic Medicine**
- New Jersey, Newark: 26 - 28 Aug
- Seattle, Washington: 30 Sep - 2 Oct
- Las Vegas, Nevada: 9 - 11 Nov
- Trinidad & Tobago: 2 - 4 Dec

**Level 2 Diploma Course in Aesthetic Medicine**
- Completion of Level 1 Course required
- Las Vegas, Nevada: 7 - 11 Nov

**Level 3 Board Certification Exam in Aesthetic Medicine**
- Completion of Level 1 & 2 Courses required
- Las Vegas, Nevada: 11 Nov

**13th AAAM Congress**
- Las Vegas, Nevada: 11 - 13 Nov

## ASIA PACIFIC AND AUSTRALIA

**Level 1 Certificate Course in Aesthetic Medicine**
- Hong Kong: 26 - 28 Aug
- Bangkok: 9 - 11 Sep
- Brisbane: 16 - 18 Sep
- Kuala Lumpur: 6 - 8 Oct
- Sydney: 25 - 27 Nov
- Kuala Lumpur: 2 - 4 Dec
- Bangkok: 9 - 11 Dec

**Level 2 Diploma Course in Aesthetic Medicine**
- Completion of Level 1 Course required
- Bangkok: 7 - 11 Sep
- Kuala Lumpur: 6 - 10 Oct
- Sydney: 23 - 27 Nov
- Bangkok: 9 - 13 Dec

**Level 3 Board Certification Exam in Aesthetic Medicine**
- Completion of Level 1 & 2 Courses required
- Las Vegas, Nevada: 11 Nov

**Masters Courses**

- Botulinum Toxin A and Fillers
- Facial Thread Lifting
- Fat Grafting
- Hair Transplantation
- Aesthetic Gynecology

## EUROPE

**Level 1 Certificate Course in Aesthetic Medicine**
- London: 23 - 25 Sep

**Level 2 Diploma Course in Aesthetic Medicine**
- Completion of Level 1 Course required
- London: 23 - 27 Sep

## MIDDLE EAST AND INDIA

**Level 1 Certificate Course in Aesthetic Medicine**
- Cairo: 23 - 25 Sep
- Hyderabad: 21 - 23 Oct
- Dubai: 8 - 10 Dec

**Level 2 Diploma Course in Aesthetic Medicine**
- Completion of Level 1 Course required
- Hyderabad: 19 - 23 Oct
- Dubai: 8 - 10 Dec

**Level 3 Board Certification Exam in Aesthetic Medicine**
- Completion of Level 1 & 2 Courses required
- Hyderabad: 22 - 23 Oct
- Dubai: 8 - 9 Dec

**Masters Courses**

- Botulinum Toxin A and Fillers
- Hair Transplantation
- Aesthetic Gynecology

## SOUTH AFRICA

**Level 1 Certificate Course in Aesthetic Medicine**
- Johannesburg: 19 - 21 Sep

**Level 2 Diploma Course in Aesthetic Medicine**
- Completion of Level 1 Course required
- Johannesburg: 19 - 23 Sep

**Level 3 Board Certification Exam in Aesthetic Medicine**
- Minimum 6 months interval required after completing Level 2 Course
- Johannesburg: 20 Sep

---

*Open to full-fl edged licensed medical doctors only.
Course calendar is subject to changes by AAAM. Information correct at time of printing. Please check websites for updates.*